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Are teens
clowning
around
with drugs
at parties?
"Live" means drugs
at more and more
teen parties.
How do teens feel
about the presence of
drugs? What happens
when they're victims
of "drug jokes?" Are
they getting more
cautious about choosing their parties?
Also Inside:
• Get ready for the
National College Fair on
September 21 and 22 by
read ing the special articles in our New Expression College section on
Pages 13-18.

Did the death of
Len Bias last summer
influence teens' thinking about parties and
drugs?
Reporter Nicole
Lacey survey ed teens
throughout the city to

determine their reactions to these questions. She fo und
plenty of " drug
jokes." Her story
appears on Page 3.

In response to a promise from Superintendent Manford Byrd and a challenge from
School Board President George Munoz, public
high school representatives proposed a new
city-wide student constitution last month. It's
known as: The SUPR Constitution-Students
United for Participation and Representation.
See New Exprew;sion'sspedal four-page
pull-out of the SUPR story.

•The State of Illinois
says, "Juniors and
Seniors can be exempted
from the Physical Education requirement." But
just how easy will the
"drop'' process be for
students? Find out on
Page 17.
•When was the last time
you had a nutritious
lunch in the school
cafeteria? Reporter
N icole Boyd found some
interesting c hanges
going on in one Chicago
school cafeteria
On page 5.

While h~hschOOlstud&nts wertetl·

decision will allow ochool otlicials to

toylflll tr.eil summer tr..oom at the

legat l ypun 1S ~hu!l>l i ngand k rf.$rng -'

~nonJuJy 9. tl>e Unlted Stat<IS Su·

premoCour1was ll&ndingoowna ruling
t r.atcould timit tludents'""""-l lreedom
onoo schooh tarts.
'
n-.eCour1"1 ruling in t he f r ..ervdrsu~

oc ho ol b~ <1el ining sucn beha¥1Mas
"sociallyunacceptable."
Or. Wel<lon e.r.-&rry, po-mcipaloi HY<Ie
Pork CoreerAcl>dem-,o. saystllatHY<to
Par~ dOIIIS not allow stud<rnlt to wt~lf

Bootlloo/Scl>ooiDislri<:tcaseal lowsoc~

th i ngssuch aa shorts andhaltllf to~

otlicials to legallyi>Jmsh student•lor

because they areprovoc.tiveandCOUI(l
be distractirlg. L&gally the HvdePart
dresocodtrmight nolh"'"e been upllel(l
laotyear. t:..fo•llhe f rasercase. but1he
Hyde Parkcode woul(lprobablysl.and
under the ,....,. Sup<eme court •uting.
Cynthia Chele<ige, a studo-nt at " wood Academy sard. "I don"tlikelt. l

"sociallyunft~ble bel\avior.·

Tl>e case rnvot.es MalthewFruer, a
senior atBe1t>ei Hogh Schoolin Span·
way, \Yashi.-.gton, whogave astlldent
coun.c:it campaogn spe-ech lo• his frrend
in the K~ W drt<><ioum. The &ehool
drs!rict corrsi<leted hiS speed! to be

;~:.:~~~":::'u':~:::=•use lt w.s
Fraser stJ<td the ,SchooiOistrlctbe-causeNi was suspenOed l or thftedays
andhis n-ame was ,.mo•ed lrom the llfl
o! allgiOie graduallon •p&akera. Ftuer
won i\ISC8Sfl.but a11e< IWOI I)!)eill . the
Schooi D;ftrlctllnelly wonthe oale in
tNISupreme Court.
M ikoSimpson, an attom.y witn tne
Natlonat Eduoat lonAssoclldlon, sai<l
that ir s likl>lythal this SupremoCourt

:~~~~"'::,''~r==-~~~~~~-!o to tell
Or. Bt>"Oflydoes not -

the$tlp<eme

Court'J ruli .-.gas anln•~•tlcn louci>OOIS
to inldnl)e u pontr.er~l\tsolstlldents.

He beli.,...<n thattne rulinglor t he most
part appl l es onlyto t~ atPIJfllcular C89e

in wllicii Mattnew FrNef trled togel Dy
witn a dating speech In e oc:hool u ·
""mbly.

NCAA rule sets back
prep stars who fail ACT
l:;~,F;.::v~~~~~=~k:.ll~tt: tc~h~lnd~n~~w":y~~~;

r~E~~~:vi~~="~~~~~;~ ~":~~:~~:·~~~~:::;:·:::

polnts -wthe newNatronaiColtegrate AtheleUc A ssocil 11on's (NCAA)

Propositoon t>y hio higii SChooiCOa<:h,
AMerson started buyrngOOOks on tne

acactem~r~rreme<ll.

A.CT a ndtakrngan e~t ,.clan atCrrcla
Campua w~h llrt teammateEr-.lnSmalt.

The NCAA New PfcpOSrtron 48 rot-

:;;:.~o·~:"~~r;t.,':!11of~O:,"t~ ~1td~~~.t,~~~:!~~·:,l:.~';,';;,. t!;:~t':-l:
Amtrican College Test (A.C. T) or 700on

::::

oome bttck In the fo llOwing ""asoo bog-

~~~~:~:;~~.:~2!£~~d~~d ~i~~~i~~~:~=:~:~~~:

Er.~inSmall wil l turndown tt>err bastat

':A.tllletes srt-ouldn'lbe$0 1ltM>tly Judged
on S A.T or A .C.T," he said . He also
A(lmittedthathedidnot otudylorthe
S.A.T.
" ldldmekethe honc<roii," Foley said.
"But l'm nol gol.-.gto cty. E<Iucationis
my numt>e< one l)tiori ty."
Foley plans to accept his at hlet ic
ocholarstHp to Nort reOame and mejor rn
opeechCIIfhmunicalions. Ha"l«:>rn"inood
that he w~l marntaJII a 2.0 GPA tt Notrl
D• me next year $0UWN1 Wr!!be eligit>le
topteylootballin his SQI>homore year.
Anothet vrclrm ot Prot)()Sitton 48 "
Simeon·s star OMketOatt pta)'flr, N&lison
.O,nderson. wno soor..:t an tt on the
"C.T al'ld woll trelnll~labletoptay Dao·

sameccltegeentranoetestsoorereQUr<&men" U well U 11141 requl•...-t tO
graduate with a 2.0 hlg~ school GPA and
comptetlon ollhrea y. .rt ofhistory. two
yu ra of mat~ and two years otscrence.

~~~.::~ next year- 11 the Univenity ol

Vlctotla Youttg

Dall scholarshrpslor freshman year at
t he Unive<si_tyol lllinois. Smalll06thrs

Graffiti wars heats up city;
CTA fights on two fronts
Tnt city ot Chicago is now litfhtlng
gratlrt i in two ways-massi• e arrests
andcommunrty clean·upS. Totat gratlrtlrelated damage to CT.O, and Boat(! ol
EducatronprcpOfty this year ls .,.t imated
et wellover$ 1,000,000
Tile YOut~ Oivisron ol t~e C ~icagc
Pelle<! Dept., In COOPI!ratlon wiTh 100
CTA.. made6ver60arrests durifl\01~
summe<. Oneoltrrouarrests nabbed a
ts-ye.ar-o ld considered to be the city's
blggesl"lagger," knownin the street a.s

lreshman"" rgi brlity~ose olescore

"VaMai." Sa rgeotRobertArgone ol t~

ofl2on the A.C.T."I wasn1we!l tnf ormed e•oclly how P•OPOIItion 48
would atlect me." Small u ld
lnorderto Qome backFoley, Ander·
sonandSmatt wrlt have tomlintaina2.0
gradepernt averege<turt.-.gtl>elr lreshman y. .r at college. Meantime. all ath·

Maso TtansitUnitbeli..-esthatVandal
llone eausedo'tr StOO,OOOin damages
" Sometimesthepoliceaftest youtro-

te1es lnthe etass ol19fl7 wlll laoa t~

cau segraflit ii~on you r c toth8S,and thet

Oorlngtneaumme<the OeptoiHI>
man S.rvlon tried to Cllfhbal grl'll
wrth 1 progtam w~re teens ~tmedU
PtOrnt o.er gta" '" t~roughout tho oi!J
Tne t..,.., worke<s learnecl lrom prolot
slonat unionp.Unte<s llow to09~ 11't

right type ol paint to the rioOht typoe li
Su<l ace, how to m r• paint types..C
colon and now to uoe and caro floeqourp.._t
What good is ltMh paint C>l'tl'gulll~
Aro-n'tthe la!IIJOts g<:ringtowrite atlor.
tl>cse nlcecteen t urfaONogarn? ,.._
thayNveln one slte."said f r topez, an asoittant tomtSouthCI>c&go SenriceCenter OOiping to GCI>'OIn&taa"ortsonti>8SOY!h oide."But,...
wt'rt out ther-e - try to oorwif'l¢t tlt
oommunrty toPtOrticipate bycalh'lh
pehce."he ui<l.

makes him (police) your enemy. A nd
t heto you just want to doitm<)re," 5aido
laggerat>cut therecan1 crackdown.
Thr.,. other gralfitosts inte...,~ed by
New E• pnr..lon agreed thet kncwr.-.g
the poticeara aher them maket dOing
the gratlitl t1111 much more lun. TI\ey
loYe tl'le cnase.

IIOfOflhe$oothChicegoSe<•rceCerur
whlchindrcatet tha1t hedty ltdl e>:pa
to'belacingtht proOtemll thistimt""'

"':.~\;:~':11~o~:~ct';;;::\~:tt~~e1f~.~~

ye••

tigatlon wil!oont rnue nom•tter what

TNI ~•ogt~mwiltcont inuene•l ...,.
mer accordi-ng te>CaroiFol~es.•'-""""

8yHkole L....,~ing !OO<Iwlt~dnlglis.,..

ing ~ common "J<*e" at
por1iMitCCCitd ing to e niniooby - hPfotumm•tMth.,beenapcM·

byt,."""'""ottwo!amous
... ~en6iaar><IOonRog
"l>od*l!rompartyingwil~

.;.;~t~~~o=~~
in July.

L~~n.::•~;.";~ bts~•.:
- . ..~ot~atdrugser~com
:~;:..ar t~e!>euoe <>att!M
~t<>kloi Mexperienceln

..,. ......,neo110f>(le<loholloe
llfl)'wne.er.tdrank o gr... ot
OIIOrwhiChn.dbeen "sppk...r
.., ,peed. "! Cikln~ gotsock or

•1flllng." ,.Hid. "ltjuathapo
,..,..:lbeforel kntw~-"

Drugo lo.x:hMCOC.i<lt-

~!'h~r1';.:.~ 1~u':
~l'lk.Oithel1 6 teen_..,.ran

l:rnJypotled l>y New f lprw..... eig~t percent S8ld that

,... hadNten toodatparll• ln
2opa!ye&r thot...,e ""Opik..,"

·~~:.dsoltheSeteM>Oad
flll thot ll'I<I~OICirugs

....,...e• isuotm.partMis!llat

Mwcomrt'IOf'ltllapractlcaljOk&
ttu t>ecome. -ldorl'l""tothat
many pa11ies ~cauoe of the
thof>lllmy!rl«\\lotettmeobotot
thep&rties lhrfotl""d. Tney
t,..tmeabo<Jidrugo wnkh ore
avaitobtoatparliM,ond l don't
:::':t_~o hang orour><l thiniJO like
Ty.-<K1&Lake, 16, aslar lorwa<d ondcenterlor farragul-.
basl<etbotl teatnt>tl""M& drug
l«ide<ltwitlr>Oi happ&ntohlm
· r ...,uldn'tbe.,.r<>dlorm)'S'!II,
though,becauMt<lon'thang

~~:::;~::~::~:,~
polledbelle.. that t"<ttvpeol

Clrug..:elo:!tnt t hatha~..,,o

l ett 91A WM no IIUI<f. Thrf
•eaJI:&tl\f.l lheltllhy othl&tk:

....

~canbestruckdownby
Or.C~rio H IIt-y, O phormociot

attheOr<>g lnton'notionCtnter
"''""'Unl>eroltyollltinOIS Med·
i<:AtCintet,Hyotllat<lrugs can

~r':":'n~~t 1:h~~t.,7!;.

liOftoltttedrugc.ndolodi!terentbodi'"',"hesai<I."Some
drugStik~ COCIIinfiCI!tinc""'""

'""'~tOO<! ~e..ure

Md affect

thehurt r"'t. white otherdrugs

sa H:tt~atll>ey n.dsome dr<>g
educatlonw.....,notl\appywil~

tne~elotin!OrmMK>n. Eignty

JACKETS

:;-~e;.~~~~~l<-~~~~
practical information ai>Oul
druvreactions.

'1\t some parties I attend, drugs
are so available it's like a buffet.
You pick what you want."

O<lt "'~t wi>Ocouldn'O"'

for ALL SCHOOLS

acour.eathitoehooi, Mart<

~:,r::;~t~::!.t~~~=·

All Styles

drUIJI hlrnoell."t beiM l a m
welllnlormecfoboutdrugo. an<l
lthlnlllnowwllatdrugscan
dotomyt>o<f)tt>ecau.. lrtlod
bOOI<s on my own.· ht N kl

wool, nylon or satm jackets
ORDER 1 to 1000

Mao~tougge.IJr...,lng T""Pilr
""'attend. A tm0$1,_.~

~"""' ""rvoyt<lPythat lhrf

•nl'fotlond partl• ony more,
because tn.y'<e

'I'OC~icolly

:;',:..o,t~gsbelngSiipped

ti~e....,oi""and angelduatcan
ca..,..tp.,to! thebralnto

~=~l~\:~do~~ bu

ke!"
boll star Lett Bias, may ~ave a

~~~~~n~':!.!:~~t!!

MfiOuaruaclion toa drugtoken

Get involved with N ew

~>n.tg•ara r"""i lyavailablelll
:o<iiOO!Or~lperceftlOI Iho5e

forthe fi<Sttime.ttalt<lepend•
on thepe.-.on'St>ody." ..id Or.

:.~~~~:: .~tzll·a~"!~e

n tik aobt.Jilet.Youplcl<what
,ou won~· &a<d a 17 I'N'' old

Thet""n~ourvoyed leH

unonlorme<lobo<Jldrugru c-

li>t;lt>U>m senoorgirl

~Oiter60peroom ._.id that

Hlfyouwanttovolun-

11\fly Nwe no drug educa.hon

teertobeawrlteror

~ondyWi"lams jnotl>lsreot
...,.),lrom tfy<~eP!wk.i$11Y<>id

oog per11M f>KI"""

he ~...,....

throug~ lhelrntgOsc~c lno·

...

Come to our factory or phone us
for f ree design kit

8ooltbyGIIbtar1SifnOtl (Bin--

"""0'18<1- "Atsomepanieot
•ond.drugaa.., so availabl&

Ex p r&ssion!
Cometott.eclty-wlde
m eetlng at 4 pmonS<!pt.

E~ !M3 \f"''Oettl wno

• Cheer & Pep Club Outfits
• Custom T-Shirts and Sweatet'l For Groups

: ::~::~:fl'DiS<ounts

l;
'-;

CHICAGO KNITTING MILLS
3344 W. Montrose 463-1464

~;~~;i:~TOWN '

162 North State Street
(Across from the "Chicago Theater")
lOth Floor - Room #1018
0J"('nMondnythru Friday.10:00 to5:00

Saturday 10:00-4:00
Phone: 61 1-1831

e SWEATERS
e EMBLEMS

. _"(~'
IE(

hoose salad instead of pizza?
Jo~~:~~:~~:.~~~~

"I know that hamburger and
pizza are the most common
menus served in Chicago high
school cafeterias. But you have to
cater to the wants of customers."

;o.ootllroog~t ll<l oc hoollu nch
U.A ohe walk o, h i•~Y""r<>llm

""lheMI&ct iOnoforthodty.
clol<nltelyw lllnot have the

"';~';:x.;!7.;:uableofor50
Ho doesn'twanttoop""d

t~,:,~~: ~!:.~"~~~~~ ":'~
1rt

is a plate of turkey with

-Boord of Education

t ir.g . Hep~k o vpotroylJ1d

h'- u•uothamb<Jr!IO< al'1d
"' with ketchup

~n<l

onio,.

lackol t'-•1oodoi1oneoftrte
maindeliciencesln theAmeri

toppir.go,ak>ngwithotr.,.•-

P<Orticlpate inalargoonumberol
octlvitiesduringochool andlm·

ltroygelo11nfor5000<111.He
soo upt rnt lreemllklniiiV<><
~•r>end i ng another SO cents

c.an diet

m ed i o,.,~a tter•ct>ooi."Wh &81er

sn~·~~~d ~P~~~i$,,!'!~':;~~

:C.,P?,f&SI~~~~~n~ ';"~iOn

oe rved soolte nbecou se they 'ro

nowtSM t ugge•tstne lollo"'·
lngto ur e• a mplooolmea l• tha t
will s upp lyogoodnon-latteon-

~~~:?d';:~~oo~~~~~~

M tfi•em i ~G>awayatl-l yde
/a>k~reerAc~. K en dra

Howeve r pizza and hamOOrgeraronot a t•lll<lvitlbte
lor .. natthe teenogebody

£~~7~:~~£~@

_...,Kari_Towro_

:inool)p le, C01t.ogecnee.e,car-

""""" ''i" in satAd,POtato

I!IU, egg oatad, lh Jll~ bean
olo<!. s hrtlddedc-... nu to,
jello withfr u ~ a»d
t<hoO:.Oi th....,drooslngs
Thel!ox:lentsmHyde Parl<
loha'VIng asalodb\lor."Wilh
ll!rogularl<>od(hotl unoN you

.;ishes and

"""' t knowwna t ~s i nto~.

!od ii'S I'IQIYtf)'hOollhy look·

"l: Kendrouid." Butw ith o
lll>dyook.nowwnat goMinto
~ or>d It tute. 1100<1 bec;auoa
o"'makelttl>e way you wont '

,:~~~-::·:.~:~~~~:

ha"l!'•greot."Sileoold."E""n

~..' prin<; ip otcorne•i non<lear.

plfl<:eoltettuceand tomatoor
carrots or

pouib~ 1 ~u ed ded

Aoeordlngloo N-bptflolon su~of125students.26

:';:',~%.,;';"~:~~~~;:~~

~~~~E:F~:;=

~::;: i ~ ~::.'s'~~to!~.'!E:":~
wpposed tobeoffer-.l in oll
pul>licschoolc.atet.naatppm•-

~':'~i. ";'~ ."m~::"~:~':~

CUp$W hicl1conta in e<t""'"

~~~~~~in theume oizecup,"
Thti -E•preulon

w~

shows thatnamOOrger(93'10)

:.':,~~·m~j .~~~" ~~~
c"ro~~"o'.~ ~~:~~~~~t at

the Uni'l><o ityollll ino ioatChi·
cago, 1U P~rlothe National
Canooorln•t~ute~ recommen<l,._

tionfor a largequantityollnll•h

truitoandvegeteblesin.,...ery
perw"~ '$ di.,_Henot.. ttlatthe

~~.~ •.·~~".;.~~~~~ .~~t'b"'!.

govf>fnmentoupp lemenl.ft l pw-

~~~::~i•:=;~:~~~~;~
~~~:~~;:~~~;:::,i:b:::::
ottotthe

beefthet pinaand

ingnulritionbue tor runcn
Sandwic~(poeanulbullerand

jelly,tunaorchic k&n) s liceot
dleese.cupof "'hlta mll~( w t>ote

or2'0), 1$1toorrresntrult.
Soup, roll, whitemilk, lrMh
lruitorlightsalad

to~!:'~t:~• · mi lk,lr.., hffl.lil
Toaste<tc,.,_....,,..,cnon
7.,':~10rryebread.milk,fresh

hamOOrge.sr:onta inevery<llty

:::'·;~:y:d~d"\~·~ ~=':
s f>owtrtat beeti • •O<Yh><d to
dige11, oft&n taking t~re• doys

Sat od lnole""ofpiua?AntonloSh olp ot"'}'d & Park says,

lobecornpletely e •~"-'lfrom

yes. "They ser.e pizza and hamoo rgereveryday."heoa ld." B,..
loreHydePa r1<n&due ladbar,l

'""t>ody.

lfi'O<Jidn 'teotlunch.l'dgotothe

'"Thesetoodsdonot11Jpply

enoug~ene r gylorstu<len t o who

library. Nowttlatweh-.eooatl<l
\lolr,IMIIunchiO'"I<Yd<IY•

COMPLETE
LINE

OF
JACKETS!

e
0

To the heads of all classes and dubs
To sports team and club members
To all high school students-Freshmen, Sophomores,
juniors, Seniors

You ore nearing adulthood.
It /5 now time for you to start doing your own bidding.
Whenyou'rereodytamoke purchases(oryourspecialactivities,
col/ McCioney's Sporting Goods.
we will sit down at the bargaining table and borgoin fairly with you.

McCianey's Sporting Goods
IS N. Pulaski Chicago
638-6773

NewExPfen ion Sepremberl986 lll

Students win push for tutor program
~~~-~~~~~.c.:::::~:
iO<Jo. '"Tr>eprogram hoeing

By GIIIMI Gomu

s.ovo ftlt«<O<e Ori~oe.
one o l l l>e'Joclllkl<>oi Trl lnlng
Tu1e>r Prog-.m ooord,netO<'
Tl\e poogrem.tt>ough,ls Umlrec
to voeoollona l tra in lng .

"'1111."'

byle.Sota tocootklerstuMN
tutorou 1n lne•pensi•e wa~ to

TheBoardoi Educatoonl\ll

~prpyad oprogramthatwi fl

~':~~h· ;;:~~~~ ·j~;~

~=~u~~:==~~~

:;~~o~!~~han1 ~:~c~:

~~elementaryoci\OOi sw

The program wu propond

~~~!..~:~~;.~::~ !!~

identG.,.,rgaMunozP'fer the

~~~::~~~~=b~~lE

~r~rN'::~~:=~~~

Tl'le otu<le<l! l utofll l reH-

IK !e<ltcc:otding!otl\e;rclass
sl~ingin rhe au~ttheyare

ouwested thatthe stu<IMtshelp

MO<ir>g.llle)r a repjlldS:l.35an

h im<:t....~opt h~ idea_
Followingthot m""''"'l· IW<>
studentolromProject lnSIDER,
Y•tttt Kingoi C a r•erandZip-

l>oUf, bo! they'relimrted loone
houti<I'V.
Anotherpislingtuloring p..,.
gram islor S!>e<:ial E<lue;tlk>n

PQfahToyiOrOILin<:tbiOm,~

outloSY""'Y•lu<:tooto andgrada

They will wor ttwo ~8ysa 

foror>ehoureachday. "AI-

thouogh the•olunt...,swon'tr,..
cei•ehighochool,reditthey

:~~:}~=~:::~~~:
The'J"'"' schooll thlt wlll
l)lortlcll)loteln lhe program a re
nowl>eongHiec:ted. "Well.,.
todetctm!ne ,.,lcl!elem..,tary

:;:=:~~~~~=~:

sc~teachers s t>outthepo6-

•ibilityolth e prog rom.T n eya~

c~~~~~~~~h~~":~!~ts

·~lnlllls progo-am thetu!Q<ll&re
~~~~.~=;

aurveved from 33 <llflo"nt

scf>oofs belleve tnat tutorlng
wou ld h&IP p reparo groda

:::;\~-30~·~~~ .:!,!~.~
in~~~~O...olrl>e lew

votunteeradlmmadlotelytobe

1choolo In Chicago where

~:n·:~r.:J;~:.·;;,~~~~~~~~

<linlll&I IUI001ngprogrunwl\icl1
is nothn lte<ltoSI*OI&IEducat OOtL Theoul)jt<:ls avallal>t. lot

TracyBvber QICr"''l'"'·"'""

~":=~~.:;"~:,

MoredfrHhm..,and w pl>om,..,slndratring atCregierl&st

Alostott•3 h•lith 5choolstu·

r-ar. al$o •otunt%fedto tutor

~..~~~ ~~~~~~:;"""~

grodooschool•tudents.'"Tutor-

yurwas submltte<l toMunoz
0~'1~~g~~11ime Oludef\ts will
ba&bl<ot<>ooct'-'efytake rO$f>on~lblllty l<>r lmptoVi"'t aducation
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College Fairs: valued or disregarded
By Mitzi Evans
Janice Brewer, a graduate of Lindblom '85, met Roger Blalock of Purdue
University's Admission Dept at the Chicago College Fair two years ago. " I told
him I wanted to be an electrical engineer.
1 gave him my ACT score, my high
school rank and told him my financial
situation ," Janice explained.
"Mr. Blalock told me what kind of financial aid I was eligible for and how to
apply for it. He described the electrical
engineering curriculum at Purdue and
warned me about.the deadlines for appl ications that I would have to meet."
" For the rest of my senior year I continued to communicate directly with Mr.
Blalock even though I had already been
accepted. The College Fair helped me to
choose Purdue as the college I wanted
to attend, but it also gave me a chance to
develop a co ntact perso n at Purdue that

made it easier for me to prepare for
college."
But Janice Brewer's success story with
the annuat Chicago College Fair, scheduled th is year at Donnelly Hal l {M cC ormick Place West) on September 21 and
22, is not as common as the college
sponsors would like it to be.
A UIC sophomore remembers that he
and his friends walked around the Fair
all day flirting. " I think 95 per cent of the
Fair is flirting for most of us, and the
other five percent is getting information
about college." he said.
Joy Peterson, a graduate of Kenwood
'86, now a freshman at Northwestern,
said that she attended the Fair so she
wouldn't have to spend the day at school.
" I wanted to attend Northwestern, so I
was going to talk to their ~epresentative
and then hang out with my friends the
rest of the time. But there was no Northwestern representative at the College

Fair so I went boy-chasing until it was
time for the bus to take us back to
school."
C herrice Car ri ngton , a graduate of
Hyde Par k '86, now a freshman at the
University of Illinois, Urbana, piled up
the pamphlets, brochures, plastic bqgs
and folders from one college booth after
another last year. "When I got home I
saved the colorful folders and bags and
threw the rest '!Way," she said. Carrington said she d idn't stop to talk with the
college representatives because she
viewed them as sales people rather than
as counselors.
But the College Fair booths are actually staffed by admiss ions counselors
not sales people. These admissions
counselors say that they are prepare~
with information and advice for students
if the students who come to the Fair are
prepared with questions.
Saundra Washington , Assistant Direc-

tor of Adm issions Counseling at Loyola
University, wishes she would see more
students who come prepared with questions. "Why do n't t hey ask: If I have an
ACT score of 15, what are my chances of
being admitted? Are there special programs for minority students like EOP
and FFP? What is the atmosphere like
for freshmen?"
"They need a notebook so that they
can wri te down answers that each col- ,
lege representative gives them so t hat
they can refer to that information in the
months to come," Washington explained.
Marilyn Burns, a graduate of Lindblom '85, now a sophomore at Daley College, was ready with questions and
pleased w ith what the Fair had to offer
her two y~ars ago. " I talked with a lot of
college representatives. " she said. " I
wanted to look at schools that were
inexpensive and close to home which
had a major in business.

continued on next page

When the name's
Rosar~ the schoofs
got to be tough.
It lakes a pretty tough college graduate to
compete in a competi tive market.
That's why our student-teacher ra tio is a
tough to beat 11 to one.
Over 70 % of the facu lty h ave PHD's, but
they're more than experts o n their subjectsthey re expert teachers.
A Rosary education includes libE:ral a rts
courses that broaden our students' horizons
and s harpen thei r think ing skills.
Many students acquire credit toward thei r
degree through our own study abroad programs in England a nd ltalv.
Rosary offerc; internships m nearl y all36
majors, including business, biology, fa!.hion
dt'!'lgn, and Italian This wav, our -;tudents
can karn a JOb before they g~t on~.

Ev~n ou r sports program is pretty tough.
Our men's and women's basketball teams
bo th competed in NAIA District playoffs
this season.
So w hy no t call us fo r more info rmation.
The number is 366-2490, extension 462.
Rosary College . W here students discover
before they gradua te that life isn't a bed
of roses.

DEPAUL
UNIVERSITY

THE UNIVERSITY
FOR CHICAGO
PROGRAMS FOR CAREERS
Arts
Business
Education
Drama
Music
Nursing
Pre-Law

Accounting
Communications
Humanities
Computer Science
Natural Sciences
Social Sciences
Pre-Medicine

Office of Admissions
DePaul University
25 East Jackson Boulevard,
Chicago, llhnois 60604
Telephone for lnformcshon 341-8300
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College Fairs: valued or disregarded?
continued from p receeding page
" Before 1 went to the Fair I only knew
of two schools that had those three qualities, but after talking to over thirty representatives at the Fair I was able to make
many more comparisons about schools
in the Chicago area," she explained.
Juan Rivera, a graduate of Hales Fransican '85, was looking for a small college
close to home that had a pre-law major.
"I talked to a lot of representatives from
small colleges at the Fair, but they didn't
have a pre- law degree. Then I talked to a
UIC representative.
" The UIC representative set up an
appointment to meet with me on an individual basis at Circle. I filled out an
application and a financial aid form in
his office. I took them back to him. I had
to take some placement tests, and after a
few weeks I was accepted," Rivera said.
Sarah Busse, a graduate of Whitney
Young '85, now a sophomore at Harvard,
said the Fair gave her a chance to see
colleges at one time in one place instead
of travel ing to each school or calling and
talking to representatives.
"I learned a lot about other schools
and which ones were right for me. There
were a variety of schools I could apply
to . The only thing that I can remember
that I didn't like about the College Fair
was that there were not enough prestigious schools," she said.
Of the 18 students interviewed

Expression, eight had never heard of the
National College Fair. Their high school
counselors had never mentioned it to
t hem.

A Truman College freshman , Emma
Rogge, a graduate of Richards '86, remembers her counselor speaking with
her the day after the Fair. "She asked me
if I had found the College FaJr helpful. I
told her, 'How could I when I never heard
about the Fair until you mentioned it at
this moment?' "
Cheryl Gresham, a graduate of Carver
'86 , claims that her high school counselor didn 't inform her about the Fair. "We
didn't have any signs posted around
school. I didn't remember any announcements made over the intercom system."
Gresham is now a freshman at Loyola
University.
A Roosevelt freshman, Sherrod Brown,
remembers talking to his high school
counselors about the Fair. "We only
talked about grades, transcripts and ACT
scores. "When my counselor did mention the Fair, she told me it would probably be boring," he said .
Boring? Janice Brewer would never
call it boring. She keeps counting her
financial aid money at Purdue and thanking her stars that the College Fair existed
when she was a high school senior. "All
that personal attention from a college
representative who knew me made all
the difference," she said.
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*Order your class ring at:
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IF YOU'RE NOT PART
OF OUR HISTORY,·
JOIN OUR FUTURE
This year is our 75th Anniversary. Our doo~s
opened in 1911 when 28 student~ enrolled in
junior coll~ge at Crane High School on Chicago's
near west side.

the same and we've grown to include Chicago
City-Wide.
Our mission has remained the same-to give
Chicagoans educational opportunities they might
not otherwise have. We have been an educational
stepping stone for millions. Many greats have
started in our class rooms.
You have an open invitation. If you
are not part of our history,
join our future.

We've changed our name a couple of times; Daley
was Bogan and Southwest, Kennedy-King was
Wilson, Malcolm X was Crane and Herzl, OliveHarvey was Fenger and Southeast,
Truman was Admundsen and
Mayfair, Wright and Loop remain

Enroll Now!
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CHICAGO CITY-WIDE COLLEGE
30 East Lake Street
Chicago, Illinois 60601-6797
Phone 984-2787

LOOP COLLEGE
30 East Lake Street
Chicago, Illinois 60601-6 797
Phone 984-2800

TRUMAN COLLEGE
1145 West Wilson Avenue
Chicago, Illinois 60640-5691
Phone 989-6005

DALEY COLLEGE
7500 South Pulaski Road
Chicago, Illinois 60652-1299
Phone 735-3000

MALCOLM X COLLEGE
1900 West Van Buren Street
Chicago, Illinois 606i2-3197
Phone 738-5823

WRIGHT COLLEGE
3400 North Austin Avenue
Chicago, Illinois 60634-4276
Phone 794-3110

KENNEDY-KING COLLEGE
6800 South Wentworth Avenue
Chicago, Illinois 60621-3798
Phone 962-3708

OLIVE-HARVEY COLLEGE
10001 South Woodlawn Avenue
Chicago, Illinois 60628-1696
Phone 660-4810

DAWSON TECHNICAL INSTITUTE
3900 South State Street
Chicago, Illinois 60609-2920
Phone 624-3737
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Planning for College

Don't forget these dates!

September

October

November

19

II
25
31

I

Deadline to apply for the
Oct. 25 S.A.T. Exam.
21-22 Chicago National College
Fair Donnelley Hall,
McCormick Place West at
12-QO until 5:00 p.m. on
Sept. 21 and from 9:00
until I :00 on Sept. 22.
Deadline to apply for the
26
Nov. I S.A.T. and Achievement Exams. Deadline for
Oct. 25 A.C.T. Exam.
This year the College Fair is in
September instead of October.
Make a list of five colleges that
interest you. Find out what their
deadlines are and if any of them is
sending a representative to your
high school or to the College Fair.
Remember to include a range of
harder-to-easier schools to get
into.

S.A.T. Exam.
A.C.T. Exam.
Deadline to apply for the
Dec. 6 S.A.T. Exam.

14

S.A.T. and Achievement
Exams.
Deadline to apply for the
Dec. 13 A.C.T. Exam.

Most colleges give you a choice
of admissions application deadlines.
If you request an early deadline, all
your forms will be due earlier
because the college's final decision
will arrive early. When applying to
colleges, be sure to apply for similar deadline dates at each college.
That way you'll get each college's
final decision at around the same
time and won't have to walt to
make your final decision . When
applying to colleges, be sure to
apply for similar deadline dates at
each college. That way you'll get
each college's final decision at
about the same time and won't
have to walt to make your final
decis ion.

Make a list of scholarship competitions that you would be eligible
to enter; consider your talent (art,
sports), your race / ethnicity, parents' employers or parents' past
military service and the organizations you belong to. Make a
calendar of deadlines for each scholarship competition you hope to
enter. One of the many books
which list scholarship opportun ities, available at the Central Chicago Public Library at -425 N. Michigan and other branches, Is

Winning Money For College:
The High School Students
Guide To Scholarship Contests
by Allen Deutschman.

December
7
14
20

S.A.T. Exam.
A.C.T. Exam.
Deadline to apply for the
Jan. 24 S.A.T. Exam.

Check your scholarship grant
application due dates. Hustle your
letters of recommendation and
prepare required flnancial aid and
college application forms over the
Christmas vacation.

January
9
24

Deadline to apply for the
Feb. 7 A.C.T. Exam.
S.A.T. Exam.

counselor. File It after Jan. I as
soon as your parents get their
income Tax W-2 Forms and are
prepared to complete their 1986
tax forms.
Make sure you flle the F.A.F. at
least one month before your earliest college application deadline.
Allow three to five weeks for processing. Within that time you will
receive an acknowledgement with
an estimated dollar contribution
towards your cost at that school (if
you ask for an estimate). Be sure to
check the box on the F.A.F. for the
Pell Grant if you are eligible. Be
sure to check the box for the Illinois State Scholarship Commission
Scholarship on the F.A.F.

The Financial Aid Form (F.A.F.) is
available early this month. See your

FEUCIAN' COLLEGE
is ...
a private. Catholic.
co-ed. college
offering small · class sizes.

FREE

T-SHIRTS
will be given away at random
to students who visit and fill o ut an
application for college at Metropolitan
Opportunity Center.
Colle&e Refe rral Center for Inner
City Blacks
c/o Mr. W.W. Jackson
9350 S. Halsted, 2nd Floor
(above the Hollywood Video Store)
Also available : Tutoring In Reading
and/or Math
T-shlrts m;ade to order
Front Inscribed with '"I am .....

Call Mrs. Hunter at

Why do so many DeVry grads start so fast and go so far?

individual attention. and

hours on career-directed courses.
Find out how working w1th the
latest equipment - and teachers
who've worked in industry- can
g1ve you an edge.
Contact us and find out now.

2 year Associate in Arts
degree programs in:

F1nd out th e power of educat1on
th at combmes high tech theory
with lots of hands-on experience.
Find out why it pays to study 1n
your field from day one , and
spend over 70% of your school

ART, BUSINESS, ALCOHOLISM COUNSELING,

Please prov1dc mformai!On on

I 0 Electronics Technology
I 0 Computer Information Systems
I Name _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
I ~~" ------------
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INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
CHICAGO CAMPUS
3300 N Campbell. Ch1cago ll60618

(312)

929-6550

LOMBARD CAMPUS

20005 F1nleyAd .. Lombard IL60148

(312)

MUSIC, VOICE, PRE- HEALTH, PRE- LAW
CALL 539- 1919 for more information

953-2000

DEVRY. We're serious about success~~85DfV~IOCI A&.II ~
How<HI Compony

COMPUTER SCIENCE, HUMAN SERVICES,

______

N f'._J Bb __ _j

3800 W. Peterson Ave., Chicago, IL

60659
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The student representatives wlw created the SUPR Constitution felt v~
much like "Founding Fathers" as they gathered to sign the document on
August 6 and submit it to school officials. They are (back row) Linda
Stettler, Han Kj]n, Anna Daulantes, Keith Johnson, Sreedhar Yedavalli,

We,

Carlos Ochoa, Diane Smith; (front row) Marvin Lynn, Marleen Wilson,
Nellie Collins, Rod Nimberly, Rebecca Reuter, Tresa Pettis and Keith
Glover.

the students of the Chicago Public High Schools,

in order to provide a means for all students
to participate in school affairs, thereby mak...
ing students an integral part of their educa...
tion, replacing student isolation and
alienation
in order to provide a process for students to
advise and assist school officials at all
levels, thereby giving school officials the
benefit of student experience and
perspectives
in order to build unity among students
throughout the city so that they can share
and cooperate with one another to improve
their educational opportunities, thereby
building a sense of community and sharing
successful models
and in order to build public respect for stu. .
dent leadership, thereby providing a strong
model of student activity that helps diminish
negative stereotypes of both teens and the
Chicago Public Schools

do, hereby, organize Chicago SUPR (Students
United for Participation and Representation) to
function in each school, in each district and
city...wide.

The start of a SUPR year
The story behind this Preamble is the subject of our special 4,page pull~ut sec,
tion which we've named The SUPR Supplement.
New Expression is proud to have had a role in supporting this important devel,
opment in the history of Chicago students.
This year New Expression turns ten, years,old, and we are looking back at our
own first year with the help of alumni. That first year was very tough! Adult busi,
ness people didn't believe that teens could pull it off. Teen reporters and editors
were afraid that students might trash the paper-. And school principals warned the
staff that they would have to pick up the mess if the papers were trashed.
But the New Expression teen staff members fooled the adults who doubted.
They found strong support from students-who didn't trash their work. And they
grew stronger and more accepted year after year.
Now SUPR is facing its first year and it will probably be a tough one, too. But we
know that the founders of SUPR have great faith and spirit just as the New
Expression founders had. We believe that they, too, will be able to look back ten
years from now on a great and lasting student accomplishment.

INSIDE:
Who are these founders?
How would SUPR work?
What is the story behind SUPR?
Why get involved?

Page 2
Page 2
Page 3
Page 4
SUPR 1

How SUPR works

They were there •••

Here is a bnef outline of the proposed student organization called SUPR, wh1ch was developed by the student " founding fathers" over the summer.

School Advisory Board
In each of Chicago's 66 public high schools the local SUPR organizaoon will be known as
the Advisory Board; thus, for example, at Tilden high school, It would be known as the
Tilden High School AdviSOry Board.
The Board is divided into five categories of student concern and each category has its own
student commmittee. The committees are:
Two reps from each
Committee on Academic Affairs
committee farm the
Committee on School & Community
school's Advisory
Committee on School Environment
Board.
Committee on Counseling & Health
Committee on Student Activities & Organizations
Two reps from each advisory committee make for a total of ten student reps on the
School 's Advisory Board. They are advisory to the school's principal, the Student Council,
the teachers and counselors, the parent council and all school organizations. The ten students
on the Board would select their own representative to the District Student Assembly.

Sreedhar "Scooter'' Yedavalli
Lincoln Park H.S.

Alex Rivera
Clemente Commumry Academy

Anna Daulantes
Lane Techmeal H.S.

Nickki O'Neal

Carlos Ochoa
Amundsen H.S.

Rod Wimberly
Kenwood Academy

Sagona Miller
Near North Career Magnet H.S.

Ernesto Pere%
Wells H.S .

Kenwood Academy

Near North Career Magnet H.S.

Diane Smith
C lemente Community Academy

Steinmetz H.S.

Lane Techmcal H.S.

Li. .la Stetder
Taft H.S.

Keith Johnson
Dunbar Vocational H .S.

Tracey Bell
Morgan Park Academy

Jim Perschke
Taft H.S.

Maria Del S. Martinex
Wells H.S.

Kalpan.a Patel

Marvin Lynn
Senn Metropolitan Academy

District Advisory Board
The two student reps from each school also serve on the district level advisory board. For
example, the Senn High School Environment Committee would meet regularly with the two
student reps for Environment from Mather, Sullivan, Taft, Lane, Near North, Lake View and
all the other 23 high schools in the North District.
These 46 North Side student reps for School Environment would work together on environment issues that affect more than one school, such as grafitti and dosed-campus. They
would be advisory to the District Superintendent's office. They would also move some items
of business up to the City-Wide Advisory Board on School Environment where reps from all
three districts could consider them as city-wide issues.

City~Wide

Near North Career Magnet H.S.

It'

Advisory Board

Each of the five city-w.ide Boards will be made up of two student representatives from each
district. For example, two student officers from each of the three District Advisory Boards on
Academic Affairs will form the City-Wide Advisory Board on Academic Life-making a
Board of six student specialists on Academic Life, two from the North District, two from the
South and two from the Central. They would be advisory to the Board of Education and to
the General Superintendent.
The chairperson of the City-Wide Advisory Board will be called the Secretary; thus, there
will be a student serving as Secretary for Counseling & Health; Secretary for School &
Community; Secretary for Academic Affairs, etc.

District Student Assembly
At the district level, one student representative from each School Advisory Board wilt form
the District Student Assembly. These representatives would discuss issues or proposals that
are submitted to them by the District Advisory Boards and by the District Superintendent.

City~Wide

Grace Kim
Lane Technical H.S.

Student Assembly

Three representatives from each of the three District Student Assemblies will make up the
City-Wide Student Assembly. The City-Wide Assembly will handle business that is submitted
to them by any of the three district Assemblies or by the General Superintendent or by the
School Board. They will be advisory to the Board and to the General Superintendent.
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Just suppose ...
Nornta Rios "Would ask
SUPR to "Work for her
Norma Rios
Senn High School
"I used to eat out all of the nme berouse I
hated the graffiti and the smell in our school
cafecena. I don't have any choice now because
we have closed campus, but I'd like to work out
a compromise between students and the admini.srranon abow the closed<ampus decision."

First Step: Norma could bring her problem to the School Environment Committee
of Senn's Advisory Board... and she co uld
actually join the committee so that she
could help work towards a solution to the
problem.
Second Step: The Environment Committee might decide to try two approaches to
the problem. One solution might be to
make lunch-time more attractive, involving
discussions with the lunchroom staff to
find out how students could be involved
with menus and to determme whether they
could experiment with new features such as
the salad bar at Hyde Park Career
Academy.
They might also plan for ways to clean
up graffiti and keep the area looking good.
And they m1ght hold d iscussions with student organizations who might start sponsorIng activities dunng the lunch penods,
although this m1ght require the Environment Committee to meet with the Organizations & Activmes Commm ee.
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Tonya Purnell

Katherine Davis

Third Stage: The second solution might
lie with a policy about dosed-campus to be
recommended by the Senn representatives
to the District Advisory Board on School
Environment. After the District Advisory
Board had agreed on a policy that all the
district schools recommend, they would
present the policy to the Student Assembly
for its consideration.
The Assembly could work with the District Superintendent, and, possibly, the district principals to work out a policy on
dosed-campus that would be accepted and
respected by students throughout the
district.
Possible Fourth Stage: This closedcampus agreement might go from the
North District Assembly to the C ity-Wide
Student Assembly to determine whether
the policy could be adopted by all of the
City's h1gh school pnncipals.

Mather H.S.

)
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a Constitution The SUPR

Story

arlos Ochoa was sitting at a lunch table last April when the sponsor
for the Amundsen student council approached him with an invita~
tion. "I was confused at first," he said. " I really didn't know what
she was talking about, but I was interested."
The invitation was to a meeting with the North District Superintendent,
Norman Silber along with a second Amundsen representative, Valerie
O'Neill. Carlos and Valerie both attended the meeting.
Carlos remembers that Supt. Silber spoke about "fifteen to twenty
minutes" about student representation with the North District schools.
Then Silber left and his assistant took over the meeting.
Afterwards, Carlos says he spoke with some other students to get their
views on what they felt took place. "They wanted to know what was the
purpose of the meeting because nothing got accomplished," Carlos said.
A similar invitation was given to students on the West (or Central) Dis~
trict to meet with Central District Supt. Grady Jordan to organize a dis~
trict student organization. Tahiria Philips, a senior at Richards, attended
the meeting. She said Jordan asked for student volunteers to meet with
him over the summer to further discuss student organization.
"I signed my name as a volunteer," Tahiria said. uBut I wasn't notified
about any summer meetings. Nothing was sent to my house about it. I'm
disappointed."
The South District Superintendent, Dr. Reginald Brown, told Helena
Heard, a senior at Carver, that he intended to hold a meeting with student
representatives for the South district high schools, but he failed to
announce a meeting or request that schools name student representatives
from the 23 south schools.
After the North and Central districts met, the Student Representation
Task Force invited the North and Central Representatives to a summer
program in leadership. The Task Force was created last January by Youth
Communication to help encourage the formation of district and city~wide
student representation.
Through this summer program, the North Side high school representa~
tives along with representatives from the Central high school district got
together at Mundelein College and the University of Illinois at Chicago.
The Task Force also invited students from the South District even though
no offical meeting was held by Supt. Brown to establish representatives
from the south.
"We didn't know each other until this orientation meeting," said Alex
Rivera, a senior at Clemente higH school. "We broke up into groups and
started talking to one another.''
"There was a sense of unity that was lacking at Lane (the meeting with
Silber)," said Sreedhar Yedavalli, a sophmore at Lincoln Park.
Enid Vazquez, the Task Force adviser, feels that the representatives
learned to recognize the individual talents they have to offer. " They
learned how to raise their concerns without antagonizing others, how to
research problems, and how to get work done more effectively through
the use of committees," she said.
On July 2, Chicago Board of Education President George Munoz pres~
ented the Task Force with a challenge: Propose a model of city~wide stu~
dent organization for General School Superintendent Manford Byrd Jr.
The challenge was met by the student representatives in the summer
program. By that time they were calling their organization SUPRStudents United for Participation and Representation. Seven of the 37
reps formed a committee to write a proposal which was adopted with
changes by the group as a whole on August 5 and delivered to Munoz one
week later, four weeks after the students accepted his challenge.
"It was hard, " said Han Kim, a principal writer of the model. "What I
wanted to stress was fair representation from each school. We didn't want
anybody to have too much influence."
Munoz responded in August saying, "Congratulations! I mentioned to
the Board of Trustees the push that we are trying to make for effective
student participation, and it was well received."
While the students are waiting for a response from Board officials to
their Constitution, they are also organizing themselves to broaden student
participation in the schools.
They are working on forming college clubs in six schools: C lemente,
Dunbar, Steinmetz, Lane, Kenwood and Wells. They are working on
establishing tutoring progams of elementary school students by high
school students.
A new cable television program, "Student Voices", has stuc.~ tcs discussing school issues with a panel of school officials. Helena Heard, who
was a member of the Task Force, is the producer of the cable show.
"We're doing all this for the students," said Keith Johnson, a senior at
Dunbar. "I'm sure there won't be any problems on their backing us up."
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"When my student
:ouncil advisor asked me to
oe a district representative,
[ knew that I wanted to be a
;>art of what IS now SUPR.
[ wanted to work with stu3ents from other schools
1.nd be a part of the effort
to unite the three high
3Chool districts.
"But most of all, I hoped
that SUPR would help
solve what the Chicago
Tribune has called the most
rnn r.r1'<11nt problem in public schools: the drug
problem.
"I felt really helpless
when I discovered that my
brother, a freshman at
Mather, was addicted to
drugs. After the sixth time
he ran away, my father
finally was able to find out
that he was on drugs.
"After that night, my
brother was put into a drug
rehab program to cure his
addiction to marijuana. But
he wouldn't accept his
addictio n to drugs. Nobody
seemed able to help. Even
the reformed drug-users
couldn't help him accept
his problem. He really
needed the information
about drugs before he
started using them.

~.

Rebecca Reuter
Sullivan H.S.

Tresa Pettis
Marshall H.S.

"When I accepted my
student council sponsor's
invitation to be a representative to a district meeting
of student representatives
in June, l was really excited
about it. I wanted to be
around students who
wouldn't think I was crazy
for talking about improving
the Chicago Public High
Schools.
"And by helping to start
SUPR, I have found that
I'm not crazy. Other students do care about some
of the problems l am concerned about, like eliminating out-dated textbooks.
"When I arrived as a
freshman at Sullivan H.S., I
was surprised that my English teacher was handing
out books that were ripped
and were filled with dust.
These books must have
been bought in the 1930's!

" Marshall's Student
Council isn't expected to
solve problems in school,
which is why I'm really glad
l'm helping to start SUPR.
Maybe SUPR will help our
own self-respect as students
and allow us to use our
power. Most of all, I hope
that I can improve career
education programs
through SUPR.
"I've been inv'o lved with
the medical program at
Marshall for three years. I
enrolled in the program
because I was told that I
would be able to work with
people from the medical
profession. But after the
first year, there were no
trips, projects or " great
experiences." And the bus
fare for transportation for
special trips was dropped
after the first year, too.
"I'm really disappointed
and angry that this program
didn't work out. But I hope
that I can change that
through SUPR this year by
learning about other high
school medical programs
offered in the city and the
state that have worked well,
so that I can help
strengthen our own
program."

"I hope that through
SUPR, students will be able
to cooperate with parents,
teachers and Board officials
to solve this problem. Chicago students can't hope to
compete if they continue to
work with outdated textbooks. "

"I think that it would
really help if high school
students could start solving
this problem by visiting
elementary schools or
establishing school community drug counseling
programs. I think SUPR
has..a-role in solving this
problem."

Manford Byrd
General Superintendent of
Schools
"I will institute a council of
high school student leaders
in each district. The three
councils will be city-wide
units that will meet with me
to discuss the students'
concerns. The students will
be selected by the individual high schools."

About those who aren't pictured
These participants are not pictured:
From the North DUtrict:
Keith Glover, Orr H.S.; Michael Banks, Steinmen H.S.; Joyce Mason, Von Steuben Metropolitan H.S.

From the South District:
Tara Mixon, Carver Area H.S.; Angela Delaney,
Englewood H.S.; Donna Dulaney, Lindblom
Technical H.S.
From the Central DUtrict:

Dwayne Cummings, Crane H.S.

Karen Podroza, Chicago Metropolitan H.S.;
Johnny Walker, Cregier Vocational H.S.;
Debaron Cooper, Farragut H.S.; Julia Dawson,
Jones Metropolitan H.S.; Eddie Everson, Jones
Metropolttan H.S.; Tracey Harper, Kelly H.S.;
Vanessa Erge, Phillips H.S.; Robert Rhea, Phillips H.S.; Tahiria Phillips, Richards Vocational
H.S.; Steven Pegues, Spaulding H.S.; Rodney
Harwell, Spaulding H .S.; Sharese Wilbourn,
Tilden H.S.; Melissa jo rdan, Whitney Young
Magnet H.S.; Barbara Walters, Hirsh H.S.; Desiree Blackman, Harlan H.S.

Theae delegates did not participate:
From the North Dietrict:
Valerie O'Neil, Amundsen H.S.; LaShanda War-

field, Austin H.S.; Regina Cole, Austin H.S.;
Malinda Jackson, Foreman H.S.; Pamela Baker,
Foreman H.S.; Jesus Sanchez, Kelvyn Parle H.S.;
Hector Crespo, Kelvyn Parle H.S.; Tyra Robinson, SuUtvan H.S.; Roxanne Wimbley, WesnnghoweH.S.

From the Central Oietrict:
Yolanda Dunn, Chtcago Metropoltran H.S.;

Most South Schools are not
represented
Since the South District Superintendent did not convene a South
District council before the end of
the 1985-86 school year, most of
the South Side high schools were
not represented this summer.

Adolfo Mendez
SUPR 3

Your voice is n-----We are asking you, the high school students of Chicago, to make
1986-87 a very special year in student history. We are asking
you to help us build a strong organization of students throughout the city so that we can take our ideas and concerns beyond
our conversations at the lunch table.
For different reasons in different schools we became the
" Founding Fathers" of this proposed new government. Like the
" Founding Fathers" in 1776 and other pioneers we have paid a
personal price this summer to create a constitution that representatives from different schools could agree upon.
Each of us spent an average of eight hours each week meeting
in different buildings downtown. We worked with businessmen,
lawyers, and community organizers to write the proposed
constitution.
Many times it seemed that the constitution was only a dream.
Meetings dragged on and sometimes it felt like we were going
nowhere. But the goal was so important to most of us that we
hung in until the proposal was written. And we wrote it so that
there would be a way for ALL students to be heard-if they
choose to be heard.
We hope you will choose to be he~rd through SUPR. We
hope that you want to support SUPR as a way to unite and
involve students so that we can solve some of the problems that
concern us all. Right now you can support SUPR by writing to
Dr. Manford Byrd to express your approval of our proposal.
You'll find some helpful ideas for writing this letter at the bottom of this page. (Imagine the Superintendent's desk with
200,000 letters!)
Another way of showing your support is to get involved.
SUPR has stated in its constitution that representatives are to be
chosen for the five advisory boards by Oct. 31. Think about
SUPR during this time. Do you want to be on one of the
Boards? Which one interests you the most?
If your high school has textbooks in bad condition, join the
Academic Life Board. If you need new football equipment, join
the Student Activities and Organization Board. Are bathrooms a
problem in your school? Then join the School Environment
Board. If your school needs a peer counseling program, join the
Counseling and Health Services Board. If you're concerned
about the CIA fare hikes join the School and the Community
Board.
If SUPR is going to work we will need your ideas and talents.
This proposal was written in order to include everyone at some
level.
SUPR's success is in your hands!
Editor: Robin LaSota, Whitney Young '86.
Assistant Editor: Adolfo Mendez, Kelvyn Park.
Advisor to the SUPR Summer Leadership Program: Enid Vazquez.
Student Coordinators of th.e SUPR Summer Leadership Program: Tresa
Pettis, Marshall; Marleen Wilson, Near North; Helena Heard, Carver.
Photographers: Robin LaSota; Noy Saetia, Lane; Lynn Saulsberry, Lindblom.
Copyright © 1986 by Youth Communcation/ Chicago Center, 207 S. Wabash,
Chicago, IL, 60604.

Speak up, speak out for SUPR!
' Thy write a letter to Dr. Byrd?
'f you agree with the proposed plan for SUPR that is featured in the previous
tf ee pages and you want to help get it started, there is something you can do about
it
O ne of the ways you can help support SUPR would be to write Dr. Byrd to urge
h1"n to set up SUPR. It would be effective to handwrite your own letter, but if
you're really busy, we have printed a letter for yo u to complete and sign.
And even if you disagree with the proposal for SUPR, write your opinio ns on
student government to Dr. Byrd so that he will know that students are interested.

Where to send your letter
Mail it directly to: Dr. Man fo rd Byrd
General Superintendent o f Schools
1819 W. Pershing Rd .
Chicago, IL 60609
( Jr you can look for the representative from your school (pictured on Pages Two
and Three) and give the letter to him o r to her to deliver to Dr. Byrd. You may see a
"Speak Up, Speak O ut" poster in yo ur school which will give you further informa~
non about where these letters are being collected. Be on the look out!
4
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(Top) Student representatives from
Lincoln Park, Taft, Senn and Amundsen talk with community Leader Joe
Peery of Demicco Youth Services during a meeting break.
(Middle) Sagona Miller, Near North;
Rebecca Reuter, Sullivan and Han
Kim, Lane Tech foll.ow Parlimentary
Procedure in discussing each article of
the proposed Constitution.
(Bottom ) Tresa Pettis, Marshall and
Jim Perschke of Taft serve on the
Standing Committee which prepared a
first draft of the Constitution for the
entire representative student body to
consider.

Appreciation
This supplement featuring SUPR
was made possible through a grant
from the Woods Charitable Fund.
We are grateful to the National Col~
lege of Education, Mundelein College,
UIC and Columbia College for.giving
us a meeting place; to Jim Ivers of
Resurrection Retreat Center and Mark
Teresi of Niles College for contributing
their group dynamics skills to make us
a unified group; and to Trevor Cardi~
nal of Leo Burnett for helping us
design this supplement. We also thank
Leo Burnett for the many graphic ser~
vices and supplies they provided us.

The following individuals were gen-'
erous with their time and energy to
facilitate the summer meetings and
provide their expertise to help the pr~
gram participants to start SUPR: Rose
Urban, Rose Urban and Associates;
James Mueller, Freeman and Salzman;
Chris Goodman, Howard Pomper &
Associates; Joe Peery, Demicco Youth
Services; Ed Schwellenbach, Harris
Trust and Savings Bank; Charlotte
Senechelle, Citizens Schools Commit~
tee; Howard Latham, Chicago Area
Project; and Val Jordan, National Col~
lege of Education.

Timing is important
The students who have proposed the constitution for SUPR have proposed that all
school representatives be selected by October 31. If SUPR is going to start on time,
letters need to reach Dr. Byrd's office this month.

Dear Dr. Byrd,
I am writing to urge you to move forward with the proposed constitu~

tion to start SUPR (Students United for Participation and
Representation).
When you first came into office as the Superintendent, you promised
to "institute a council of high school student leaders in each district."
Thirty students have united over the summer to help you fulfill that
promise by proposing a constitution to organize student representa~
tion. I support the organization of SUPR.
As a student from
High School, I urge you to support
SUPR and to take the necessary steps to encourage students in every
high school to organize committees to select student delegates so that
we can start proving what SUPR can accomplish. Please make SUPR
one of your top goals for 1986~87.
Sincerely,

New Expression's 1986 College Supplem·e nt

Don't fo·r get these dates!
February
7

27

A. C _T. Exam.
Deadline to apply for the
Apr. -..A s_A.T. Exam.

Check your college application
due dates. Check your grant and
scholarship application due dates.
Check on your new rank In class
at the end of the seventh semester.
If it's gone up, ask those who are
writing your letters of recommendation to mention this fact. If it's
gone down, do something about it
during the eighth semester.

April
4
II

SAT. Exam.
A.CT Exam.

Many colleges send acceptance/
rejection letters during this month.
You might also be sent a packet of

Finalize your summer job plans.
If you haven't found a job yet, you
may not get one. Visit prospective
colleges during your spring
vacation.

-

Governors State University

STEP 1
Begm at your local community college
by obtaining an associate's degree-

STEP 2
Come to Governors State University
to complete your bachelor's degree.

May

Governors State is the only upper division (junior, senior and
master levels) university In northern llllnols,founded to serve
persons with the equivalent of two or more years of college
credit

I

Deadline to apply for the
Jun. 6 SAT. Exam.
Advanced Placement Test.
4-8
11-15 Advanced Placement Test.
Deadline to apply for the
IS
Jun. 13 A.CT. Exam.

Degree programs are offered In the Arts and Sciences,
Business and Public Administration, the Health Sciences
and Professions, Education and Psychology.
Easily accessible from the Loop or Kankakee . _.from the Indiana border or Joliet and western suburbs . .. and beyond.

By the end of the month make
sure you have filed all your applications. If you walt later than this,
you'll run into delays In processing.

An Affirmative Action University

June
March
ll

27

Deadline to apply for the
Apr. II A.CT. Exam.
Deadline to apply for the
May 2 Achievement Test.

Look earnestly for a summer job.
Early In the month the Financial
Family Statement (F.F.S.) form
becomes available from your high
school counselors. It is also the
best time to flle. Be sure to check
the boxes for the Pell Grant and
the Illinois State Scholarship Commission. Allow 6 to 8 weeks for
processing. You'll get an acknowledgement form about three weeks
after you file.
The Student Aid Reports (SAR.)
from the Pell Grant Program
should be In the mail to you if you
applied through FAF. In January.
SAR.'s are print-outs (three
identical copies) of the Information
that the Pell Grant Program has
about you. Make sure the Information Is correct. Follow through on
any Instructions sent to you on the
SAR.'s.

Emergency Medical
Training

EMT·A
at: COLUMBUS
HOSPITAL
Classes start Sept. 22
Call:
Trudy Casey
at 541-8484
2520 N. Lake view

Chicago 60614

freshman orientation material and
forms (room and board, health
Insurance, etc.). Get the forms In
early. If you are accepted by one
school while waiting for the others
to hand In a verdict, It Is a good
idea to call the schools that you
are waiting on and find out the status of your application .

•

6
ll

SAT. Exam.
A.CT. Exam

OFFICE 0F ADMISSIONS DEPT. 2S

Make sure that the college of
your choice has all three copies of
your SAR. and a photocopy of
your parents' Income tax return.
And before your high school closes
be sure to send a final transcript of
your credits to the college or colleges you are serious about.

Governors State University
University Park IL 60466-3190,

Telephone (312) 534-5000, Ext. 2518

•
ENROLL NOW

Chjcago State University takes p ride in its hlstory of acad emic
excellence. And today, w e continue that tradition ___ focusing
on the futures o f our students.
Faculty: Outstanding acad emic c redentials . __man y
Fulbright Scholars.
Alumni: Distinguished busint..,:; and civic leaders .. .
presidents of coll eges and banki ng institutio ns, lawyers,
physicians, teachers, journalist:;, entertainers.
Academic Programs: Degree programs in 30
undergraduate and 16 graduate disCiplines. __emphasis o n today's
technological society .. .cont' nuing educatio n and non-traditional
programs ... innovative fo u -year d egree programs like Radio
andi elevision Broadcastmg, Computer Science, Hote l and
Restaurant Management.
Scholarship Programs: Many undergraduate and graduate
scholarshiJ?S, including the l?restigious Presidential Scholars
Program htgh1ighting full tUition.
International Student and Faculty Exchange Programs:
Intellectual and cultural growth in cooperation with places like
Germany, Africa and China.
·
NCAA Division 1: Men's basketball team in the fast lane
. _. wome n's basketball , m en 's and women's track and field ,
baseball and wrestling also garner impressive natio nal honors.
Campus Environment: 161 acres o f beautiful landscaping,
contempo rary facilities, distinctive sculptures __ .quick, easy
access to dow ntown Chicago by automobile o r public
transportatio n.
Come to Chkago State University for your future.
For more inform ation , call the Office of
Admissio ns (312) 995-2513.

r~~ ChicagoStateUniversity
~~·

Cosmetology at
Truman College
Available:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Financial aid
Child care
Low tuition
Placement after licensure by the state
Free Parking
Private tutoring
Student activities (swimming, tennis, nautilus,
etc.)

Learn Cosmetology in an academic setting .
Learn up-to-date techniques in Hair, Nail, and
Skin care.
Where: 1200 W. Sunnyside
When: Now
Time: 9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
Evenings 6:00-9:00 p.m.
9:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m. Saturdays
Phone: 989-3954
Mon.-Fri.

95th S1ree1 a1 lUng Orive/Ch•cagn. IL 606211/ ( 312) 995-2513

.
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Planning life after high school

What role should parents playby Pam Allen
One out of nine students surveyed by
New Expression say that their parents
are determined to have them attend college even though they're not sure they
want to be in college.
Eighty percent of the students in our
survey say that they've heard their parents say to them, "I want something better for you than I've had."
And college counselors end up with
some unhappy freshmen cases as a
result of this pressure.
Ray Zarvell, Unit Director of Educational Development at Bradley University, says that his college evaluates and
interviews its freshmen during orientation to find out if the student is ready for
college and really wants to be there.
"We try to solve the problem early on

with the student. We discourage students from enrolling and then flunking
themselves out of school. This is one
way they often try to get out of the situation," Zarvell said.
Mark Elsen, an admissions counselor
at DePaul University, finds that about 20
percent of all freshmen fall into this
category of students who don't really
care to be in school at the time. like
Bradley, DePaul reassesses its incoming·
freshmen to determine their actual desire to attend school.
Richard Hazley, Asst. Director of Undergraduate Admissions at Roosevelt
University, admits that he usually doesn't
find out that a student is unhappy about
being in college until the student has
failed.
"We have students experiencing par-

ent pressures. Some have parents who
did not go to school and want something
better for their ch ildren, so they push the
student. We also have students with
highly educated parents-doctors and
lawyers-who exert pressure for their
sons and daughter to excel as well as
their parents did," Hazley said. "In some
cases it may result in suicide attempts,
rebellion and nervous breakdowns."
Hazley finds that some students realize that their parents' pressure is a result
of their love and their wanting the best
for their child. "But some students are
confused about the type of support the
parents offer. Some become resentful,"
he said.
'All three universities provide counseling for students with problems resulting
from parent pressure.

"But the majority of our students know
what they want," Elsen said. Of the 123
students in New Expression's survey, 45
percent say that they know why they
want to go to college. They seethe decision as their own, not one that they're
pressured into by their parents.
Another eight percent said that they
probably won't go to college and that
their parents will support them in their
decision.
"Students should make up their own
mind and then, maybe, inform their parents. If a parent forces a child to go to
school, they'll only do badly in school,"
said UrVonnie Barron, a senior at lincoln Park.
Our survey reveals that 48 percent of
teens believe that parents should support their son or daughter's decision

uNot only did my financial plans change,
but my ~carbon copy' children grew up to
have ideas ... different from mine ... "
by Pearl Parkerson Mattews
Pearl Parkerson Mattews is a legal
secretary for Katter, Muchin, Zavis,
Pearl, Greenberger and Galler. She's
also the parent of two young adult
daughters who graduated from high
school in the past few years. She
writes about these years as a mother
who tried to balance her daughters '
need for independence with her own
mother's concern that they make good
choices.

Photo by Karlsma Townsend

ulf there is one thing I could change, it
would be to have started a college bank
account for her as a baby. .. "
by Ms. Joyce Ann Brown
Joyce Ann Brown is a Supervisor
of Computer Operations at Griffith
Laboratories U.S.A., Inc. in Alsip.
She is the mother of an only child,
Lisa, who is now a junior in college.
Money is a very big problem with
me and my daughter lisa. During
her first year in college we filled out
all the forms, but she could not get a
grant because I have a job. So. that
year I got a loan.
The next year she did not qualify
for anything. Now another year has
rolled around and we have to worry
about scratching together the tuition agam
If there is one thing I could
change 1t would be to have started
an account for her as a baby so the
money would be there when she
needed it
I would say that an ideal relationship between me and my daughter
about her future after h1gh school
would be for the two ot us to start
talking about what sh f vants to be
very early in high sch 1 Then, 1 .,.,
would find out what !' 1ects my
child will need in ord .o attain that
goal, and I would wan to help her
check colleges and try to get her
mto the school that had what she

m New Expressior
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needed. I would try to be as supportive and helpful as possible.
After all of the worry and vexation
for four years about grades and
money, I would expect her to excel
and fulfill all of my and her great
expectations.

long before actually becoming a
parent, I visualized having the ideal
child-a little person who would be
pretty much a little carbon copy of
myself. My dream was to save plenty
of money in order to provide for my
child's college education, a luxury
which my parents had not been able
to afford for me.
I just knew that eventually my child
would grow up, study hard, graduate
with top honors from medical school
and be the best brain surgeon the
world had ever known.
Realistically, life stories hardly ever
follow the original script of our minds.
So, I found myself as the single parent of two fine daughters. It didn't
take long tor me to realize that, because of never-ending financial hardships, all the money I had planned to
save for their college education could
not be saved.
I was forced to take a different attitude and make other plans. State and
federal grants became my only hope

for higher education for my children.
Not only did my financial plans
change, but my "carbon copy" children grew up to have ideas that were
somewhat different from mine concerning their education and their life
plans! (What, another change in the
script?)
After high school my older daughter chose to enter the armed forces
and is now a U.S. Marine. My younger
daughter {potential brain surgeon?)
entered college {Texas Southern University in Houston) with the help of
state and federal grants. Her major:
Special Education.
If there could be a re-shooting of
our life story, I would certainly take a
different approach. I would explore
with my daughters the different careers that they might be interested in,
making it clear that while our ideas ·
may tend to differ, my primary wish is
that each of them gets the necessary
education to enable her to enjoy a
rewarding career.
Although I would discuss matters
concerning career and college
choices (attending an "at home" college versus attending an "out-ofstate" college) between myself and
my daughter. the final decision should
rest with her.
Finally, to create an even better
parenVchild relationship, my role
would be less that of a "demanding
parent" and more that of a friend and
advisor. I would try to be their key
supporter as they identify, go after
and reach their own personal goals.

THE UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS AT CHICAGO'S

PRO.JECT UPWARD BOUND sponsors
PRE-COLLEGE PROGRAM FOR
HIGH SCHOOL AND ELEMENTARY STUDENTS
IMPROVE YOUR MIND .. .IMPROVE YOUR SKILLS
THE ACT TEST PREPARATION: A ten to Sixteen week 1ntens1ve academ1c structural rev1ew program for ACT test for college bound high
school JUniors & sen1ors Begtnntng Oct 5. 1986 thru Feb. 7, 1987. Areas covered are MathematiCS, English. Soc1al Stud 1es Natural
Sc1ences
'
THE SCHOLARS PROGRAM: A Sixteen week highly structured academ1c program for h1gh ach1evmg 6th, 7th, 8th gradvrs w1th emphasis
on develop1ng reason1ng and th1nk1ng sk1lls Courses tnciude Laboratory Sc1ence. Pre-Algebra and Algebra English Composition
Computer l1teracy, and Cn!lcal Readtng Dates are Oct 12, 1986 thru Feb 14, 1987.
'
All classes will be held on the campus of the University of lll1nois at Ch1cago. For further information and applications.

CALLORWRITE:

PRO~ECT UPWARD BOUND
UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS AT CHICAGO

BOX 4348, M /C 342

CHICAGO, IL. 60680
APPLYNOW!

TEL: 996-5045
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.
support 1ve . ...
alienated? ...
pushy?
about education after high school even
if the teen doesn't discuss the decision
with them.
Felicia Savage, a senior at Near North
Career Academy, made up her mind to
join the Air Force without her parent's
input. "They asked me why I made that
choice, but that was it. My parents are
very supportive of my decision. They left
it up to me."
But of the 55 teens in our survey who
plan to attend college 58 percent think
that parents should play a big role in a
teen's decision to attend college.
Sreedhar Yedavalli, a sophomore at
Lincoln Park, feels that parent participation, not pressure, is necessary.
"I think that my decision about college
is one that I will make with my parents'
help. It's just one of those things that a
parent should take part in. It's sort of like
the birds and the bees," Yedavalli stated.
Young Lee, who entered Harvard University this fall instead of returning to
Whitney Young as a senior, said she consulted her parents about the decision,
but she expected to make the final decision on her own.
"Going on to college early was my
idea," Lee said. " My parents were supportive, but they did not pressure me to
go. They have mixed emotions about me
leaving home early, but that's it. The
choice was mine alone."

Jane Peterson, co-ordinator of college affairs at Oak Park-River Forest
High School, finds that parents are usually concerned with the student's needs
as Young Lee's were.
"Many parents support the idea of the
student putting off school for a year and
allowing the student to travel or work a
year if they don't wish to go to school, "
Peterson said.
Barbara Berger, a clinical social worker, suggests that teens seek help from
their school's counselors if they are having problems with parental pressure.
A veteran high school counselor from
Evanston Township, Alice Scott, sees
students pressuring themselves more
than being pressured by their parents.
" It's very embarrassing for some students to say to their classmates that they
don't want to go to college," Scott said.
"Pressure from parents seems to come
from those who did not attend college
themselves. They want their children to
get a higher education. In most cases
those students don't stay for the entire
four years, " Scott explained.
Diane Smith, a senior at Clemente
agrees with Scott. "Parents can't make
you go if you don't want to," she said.
"My mother just recently went back to
finish school. That inspired me to go on
to school; it's not that she pressured
me."

'
Be sure to visit our advertisers at the
National College Fair
Chicago/ Donne/ley Hall.(McCormick Place-West)
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9:00 am-I :00 pm
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Experience college now!

Chicago colleges offer prep courses
You can experience college while
you're still in high school!
That's what the programs described
on this page will allow you to do.
New Expression is cooperating with
local colleges and universities to publish information about programs that
will allow Chicago high school students to attend college courses this
year.
University of Illinois at Chicago

UIC offers superior Illinois students
the opportunity to earn college credit
while still in high school. The program is not meant to accelerate the
high school work of a secondaryschool student but is meant to
broaden and enrich the student's educational program.
To be eligible, the student must
have completed the junior year in
high school and be able to provide
the appropriate records . To qualify as
a talented student, a ser.ior shou ld be
in the upper 10 percent of his or her
class and have a minimum ACT score
of 25 or similar qualifications. Each
application is considered on an individual b'asis by the Director of Admissions and Records, the dean of the
college concerned, and the department offering the course. There is no
tuition charged for this program.
For further information and appli-
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cation forms, write: Honors College
UIC Box 4348
Chicago, IL 60680
or call 996-3453.
Loyola University
Law Enrichment Program for MinorIty Students

High school sophomores, juniors,
and seniors .are eligible for this 15
week program, starting September
27. The students will learn about different areas of law including criminal
law and family law. The students will
also have opportunities to listen to
guest speakers and conduct mock
trials. Law student tutors at Loyola
are also available.
The sessions will be conducted on
Saturdays from 10a.m. until 2p.m.,
and will be worth one full social studies credit in high school.
Students are required to have a "C"
average and su bmit writing samples
with their applications.
Contact Toni Moore at 538-0733 at
Loyola University Law School for
more information and an application.
DePaul University

Gifted high school students may enroll at DePaul as part- time students.
However, the student's principal or

counselor must recommend the student and indicate in what course
areas the student is proficient.
Students in this special program
are not required to submit the regular
application materials and test data
that is required of incoming freshmen. Instead, students submit the
non-degree application which doesn't
require a high school transcript or an
application fee.
Courses may be taken during summer terms or during the regular academic year. The tuition charged for
this program is $123 per quarter hour
or a total of $492 for one full credit
course.
For further information and application forms, write: DePaul University Adm issions Office, Lewis Center,
25 E. Jackson
Chicago, IL 60654
or call 341 -8898

wh ile experiencing college-level instruction in the setting of a profes--sional school of art and design.
In addition, students will learn how
to expand, personalize, and document a portfolio for future college
admission. All courses are taught by
faculty of the Degree Programs and
require enrollment for college credit.
Courses offered this Fall include
Figure Drawing, Studio Drawing,
Painting, Figure Sculpture, Video and
Photography.
Call 312/ 443-3777 for more information.

Art Institute
The School of the Art Institute of
Chicago's Early College Program is
designed for advanced high school
juniors and seniors who are considering continuing their visual arts education at the college level. Participating
students are given an opportunity to
realistically evaluate and strengthen
their commitments to the study of art

Photo by Kim Powe
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